Site investigation -- proposed residential development, Moanalua, Oahu, Hawaii by Schirmer, Howard Jr.
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ANCHORAGE LOS ANGELES 
ATLANTA NEW YORK GUAM 
CHICAGO PORTLAND LONDON SYDNEY 
CINCINNATI SALT LAKE CITY 
DENVER SAN ·rRANCISCO ~AMES e. MOORE .MADRID TEHRAN PERTH TORONTO 
HONOLULU SEATTLE SI.NGAPORE VANCOUVER, B. C. 
HOUSTON WASHINGTON, O. C. CONSULTING ENGINEERS IN THE APPLIED EARTH SCIENCES 
2.875 SOUTH. KING. STREET· HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814 · (808) 946-1455 
CABLE: DAM EM ORE TELEX: 63-4100 
Mr. Albert C. Kobayashi 
26 46 K i I i h au Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 
Dear r.1r. Kobayashi: 
Apri I 28, 1972 
Submitted h~tewith are four copies of our report 
titled "Site Investigation, Proposed Residential Oevelcp-
ment, Moanalua, Oahu, Hawaii, for Albert C. Kobayashi." 
This investigation was performed In general accor-
dance with the scope of wo~k defined in our confirming 
proposal dated February 18, 1972. We were au~horize~ to 
perform this !nvestig~tion by your signed aoceptance of 
our propose! on March 31, 1972. · 
Preliminary recommendations for the propo~ed 
residential development were discussed with Mr. Carl 
Marrero, your des_igner-, on Aprl! 27 11 1972 prior to final-
tzlrg this report. · 
Soi.l and rock samples obtained during the field 
exp!oratibn which Were not destroyed durirg laboratory 
testing at& being stored for poss!~le fu~ure examination 
and in~pection. UnieS$ te~u&st&d otherwise, these samples 
w i I I be d I s c a r de d i n s i x mQ nth s f o I I N!l .n g the date of t hi s 
report. 
It has been a plsasure performing this assignment. 
tor you. Should you hav~ any questions regarding the 
cbntents of this report, please contact us for clarification. 
Yours ver.y truly~ 
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SITE INVESTIGATION 
PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
MOANALUA, OAHU, HAWA I I 
FOR 
ALBERT C. KOBAYASHI 
INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the results of our site 
investJgation for 16 lots desJgnated by Tax Key Numbers 
1-1-45-108 through 1-1-45-121, 1-1-44-69 and 1-1-44-70, 
Moanalua, Oahu, Hawaii. The site is approximately 200 
feet by 1000 feet in size and is located adjacent to the 
north side of Ala Lani Street in Moanalua·val ley. The 
physi~graphic location of the site with respect to exist-
i~g str•ets and landmarks is shown on the Map of Area, 
Plate 1. The site is shown in greater detai I on the 
G~ologic Map, Plate 2. 
The purpose of this investigation was to provide 
rec6mmendations to aid i~ design and construction of the 
proposed development based on the existing surf~ce and sub-
surface conditions encountered at the site. Detailed 
descriptions of the field exploration and laboratory testi-~g 
which were perfor~ed duri~g the course of this investigation 
are appended to this report • 
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PROJECT CONSLDERATIONS 
We understand that the proposed development 
wi II include construction of one single-family dwelli,ng 
on each of 16 lots. The houses wi I I be· constructed on two 
different levels. The. gar~ge portion of each house will be 
constructed sl.ightly above street level; the llvi,ng area 
of each house wi I I be bui It at an elevation approximately 
e.ight feet above the garage I eve I. 
In order to construct the buildings at their planned 
. grades, a considerable amount of excavation wi II be required. 
Based on current plans, maximum vertical cut de~ths for each 
lot are anticipated to ra.n~e from about 12 feet to 40 feet. 
SITE CONDITIONS 
GEOLOGY 
-
The site is situated on the north side of 
Moanalua Val ley where the. geology is dominated by the basalts 
of the Koolau volcanic series. The Koolau basalts f~rm 
the Koolau Range which comprises the majority of eastern 
Oahu. These basalts consist of both pahoehoe and aa flows 
commonly interlayered with soil horizons derived from 
basalt and weathered in place during the time intervals 
between flows. 
Af~er cessation of volcanic activity, Moanalua 
Val ley was cut into the slope of the Koolau dome by stream· 
action and weatheri~g. During this period of stream cutting, 
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there were numerous fluctuations in sea level which had the 
effect of causing tha val ley to be cut deeper as sea level 
subsided and then to be refi lied with slope wash and 
stream deposits as sea level rose ~gain. 
SURFACE CONDITIONS 
The site is located on the slope of a ridge 
beari~g. generally east-west. The topography of the site 
consists of moderate to steep slopes raf1gi~g. generally 
from 1! on the horizontal to 1 on the vertical Cli:l) to 
practically veri'ical. Surface elevations range from approxi-
mately +255 feet* to +275 feet alo~g the southern site 
boundary adjacent to Ala Lani Street to. greater than +350 
feet along the site's northern boundary. Maximum elevation 
of the top of the ri~ge north of the site is about +640 feet. 
It is believed that much of the immediate site topography 
is the result of prevlous excavation; during initial. grading 
of the subdivision, some borrow may have been accomplished 
from the south~rn portion of the site in order to construct 
the embankment for Ala La~i Street. 
The entire site except for the very steep clif-fs 
of exposed basalt is covered by brush, weeds and. grass. The 
vegetation. grows on what is believed to be a fhin mantle of 
s u r f I c i a ! so i ' of s I ope w ash o !"" _i g i n . 
*Elevations presented in this report are referenced to 
Mean Lower Low Water Datum. 
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Other than erosion in some localized areas, no 
major slop~ stabi Jity problems were evident at the site. 
There is some indication, however, that downhi II creep of 
the sol I cover might be takirg place at a very slow rate. 
The velocity of the creep is probably restricted by the 
relatively dense v~getation which exists on the slopes. 
A concrete rubble masonry wall runni!'lg parallel 
to Ala Lani Street is located approximately 85 feet north 
of the site's southern I imits as shown on Plate 2. A 
paved ditch exists immediately uphi II of the base of the 
wall. The wall and ditch ·serve as an effective inhibitor 
of downslope erosion and as a catchment for smal I r~ll ing 
rocks and boulders. A chain link fence is located along 
about the western one-third of the southern boundary of the 
property. This fence also serves as a barrier for rocks 
rolli_ng from uphill slopes. 
SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 
The subsurface conditions at the site were investi-
. gated by dri II i!lg four bori_ngs raflging in depth from 11.0 
feet to 18.0 feet under the technical supervision of our 
engineering geologist. The locations at which the borin$s 
were dri lied are depicted on the Geologic Map, P!ate 2, 
which also shows the approximate horizontal distribution 
of the surface materials at the site. The exploration was 
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·augmented by site reconnaissance performed by our e~gineeri~g 
. geologist. 
The subsurface exploration revealed that at the 
locations of the borings the site is mantled by approxi-
mately 4 to 8 feet of clayey si It and silty clay contain:ng 
.occasional basaltic gravel 1 cobbles and. boulders. The 
surficial sol Is are underlain by moderately- to highly-
fractured vesicular basalt. It is anticipated that the dep~h 
of surficial sol I is considerably less on steeper slopes 
which extend toward the northern limits of the prope~ty. 
No ground water was encountered in anV of the 
bori~gs drilled. dur-i~g the· field exploration. 
DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
GENERAL 
It is believed that the site is suitable for the 
proposed single-family housing; however, it ~'li II be difficult 
to. grade for deve I opment. Due -to the steep si-te -topography, 
a large amount of excavation wi II be required in order to 
construct the proposed houses at their planned elevations. 
It Is anticipated that the majority of the excavatiori wi I I 
extend through massive unweathered basaltfc bedrock and some 
blasting may be required. Precautions to reduce the like-
lihood of downslope boulder mo'.'ements wi II be necessary. 
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.EXCAVATION 
In vie~ of the extensive degree of fractur~rg and 
jointl~g of the basalt bedrock encountered in the borirgs 
dri I led duri~g this investJgation, it is recommended 
that excavation in rock be constructed on slopes not steeper 
than ion the horlzont.::~l to 1 on the vertical <t:1). 
Similarly, slopes in soi I should not be constructed steeper 
than 2 on the horizontal to 1 on the vertical (2:1). 
-----------------~A~---~<:,....._~~~ 
Retaining walls may be uti 11zed in instances where 
excavation at the above recommended cut slopes cannot be 
obtained. Followi~g excavation, all sol I covered slopes 
should be planted as soon ~s possible in order to control 
... ~ .... -..,.,~.u..:s~..-l·~l><~-""'·""..,,.,..,,.,_:._...n,.,_,-- . .,:.o>-<.h'•i•<o•'.>''··,-,_,.~v<C"''·"""''""..,-;.....,:.,.;:,..l•Jf,..,.~ •N-1.,.1. ~--::.~r;~·r.•.f.-tr;..;·.,-;;:; ...:.rj<.:,:-..~!·;o.;<'l·>•·....w;·:.~~:,...w -,. -.>.~.:--· ..... ,.., ,~, • .,;,,,. •. ;~:·~·•~i>v;1,,.., __ ,1. ""\""''''-· -:;~.~It::. >•...;, ~.~·~·"'-'•" 
surface erosion. 
-~ ... -....... ,..,... ... ~ .... c.-;~ 
I t i s b e I i eve d t h a t ex c a ., at i on of · s u r f i c i a I · s o i I s 
May be accompl !shed with conventional hand a~d mechanical 
earthmovi0g equipment. However, in view of the ~teepness 
of the existi~g top9graphy, the use of !arge earthmoving 
equipment wi I I probably be difficult. Blasting and/or 
d r i I I i ~ g tech n i que s w i I : be r e q u i r -s d for ex ca vat i on i n 
basaltic bedrock In many areas. Prior to lot grading, 
....________._.----""··----'-~ . . 
higber areas containing loose rock should be remedied to 
reduce the likelihood of boulders moving down the slope. 
':~,-;:"'~,...-;:r-::~;:.IP"'.'~,.,...,"-'-=""''"'"'•~-"~•'.,_'~-"'-'"~):".o:1;!'•'''1;;:>,.>#,1'-'~;,.;;.l..';.<'i""'·•"'''I!.11"'['>';'';'\."0"I-"><:;>,~•.l;1':/&'•!V~\>,-;;..v.,..;'\'l':o·~?(,..,....,.._.l:.~~,·,~.-.=,..-:~.;..~"'-'::0~t;'"~"-..•1tj~t' 
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Based on pr~liMinary plaris for the prdposed 
de~elopment 1 It is not anticipated that an appreciable 
amount of f.i II wi II be required during construction. Surfi-
cia I reddish brown clayey sandy si It such as that encountered 
-------.-.~a":,~""'~_...........;;.:.;:!: .. :~~-.'r:.,~~......,.,.....,._;..-:;::;-~-o;.r~~-::-:~.·<:::-~J.,..,.I":'·,.,_..:.: 
This material typically contains partially- to highly-
weathered basaltic cobbles and boulders. Rock sizes. greater 
than three inches in maximum dimension should [?e selectively 
~- ~ F , .. .. ....... _ ~. ~~~~~~:-.:.-~~;-:~"1'?.,..,_-u:;;,_-:-.·.,.,. 
I·,, 
removed from.Jhe excavated material prior to fi II placement • 
• ~-zr·:-c=;-== ,, ... ,~'1(.~~....:.~···~,._,--. ......:::.c:-~--:;."t--..::-~:::o;;r.-J.:~:o:~~,;r.:,~Ol.:".-..:.r..l.-..~:.;.:;.e~+:;.<:t.».c:_r"JJ.";;>~:::::~:r:--:.~.\.~;il':<i.'-'"i~:-::'!ri~.!'><~,~r.r..<~:,~!l'::"'JC~"':r!~~;·;.·).; .. ..::.=-~-"t:''t~-~:o-_":=.~;."":-::'lr:-"'......,~--
All fills should be placed in horizontal compacted lifts not 
• ~- ~-- ·< _ _,..,._t~-.-:-~..:;~'":!~ ... =-..--~·~ .. ..._.""''"''·~-=-...,-~~-··;'<4_0'':~:-.. ~-7J·"-.-;;::::::-,..... 
exceeding six inches. Filis should be compacted to a minimum 
'--- - ;;:; . ~~-~~~""'~~- ~-.o:~lll<il .. ~~~~:<'>~J'<'!T':-o.~,~l::""1~,~-.~:r.'~~·~;t.-,::."~-··l••··'':'~-~,..,.<·•·"""''t'•-,~··n· .• ~.-·r;~. 
of 90 percent of the material's maximum dry density as 
determined by the AASHO desJgnatlor T-180 test procedure. 
Laboratory tests performed on samples 6f surficial 
soils located in i'he eastern portior1 of the site indicate 
t h at t h e y a r e pot e n t i a I I y e x p··a n s i v e . T he s e s o i I s co n s i s t . o f 
. gray to dark brown silty clay similar to that encountered 
in Boring 1. It is recommended that such materials not b~ 
incorporated into structural fi lis. A_qual!fied soils engi-
~;.;......,.:-·-':""~ .... ~,;,...::;;....~'"-1:1,~~-::;;:. ... ~ .... :.m:• .... :::.:,«:.,:..,;~::.:..u,,..:: . .-
neer should inspect and approve the use of a! I fi-ll materials 
... ~ ... ·~~-,......-~~'""''"C><;.""""",;;·";;"nl:,...'l'·-~·....,"'"""~:',;.-,•·.::;•.::-.. "\~.'1;"~.;..,~·:...'.:;,'\;to-~:~~.:.•r. "' .. ; .. ,_ "-'''-'::_;-:. :'ll"'~- ~ ~' "' ::::. "" ~~- .. .>.~•,;:, -.J · _..,_ • _ ,., ~ ";.•- \"'"'~-·:-..~r:-.o. •.:--"" ,.. -..r _., •• "~ . ,;; 
proposed for use as fill materia! prior to its pl~cement. 
~--' •'. ·'·"·"·· ,-.; .. ~~--~ ............... '._ .. .. 
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FOUNDATIONS 
In order tb p~e~lude ~o~ement of the proposed 
structures due to possible downhi II creep of soi Is over• 
lyi~g basaltic bedrock, it is recommended that foundations 
of proposed houses and retaining walls be based on basaltic 
. '"""""_,_, __ ..........._..._,:~~;;_ .. ~ .. --...,_]f ....... """"'~=-·"'a<.>.< 
~- Foundations may consist of spread footings 
designed utilizing an allowable bearing pressure of 5000 
• . ·····r.-
pounds. per squ~-~e_"!~?t. Footl~gs for proposad houses 
~- ··.--.t .. :.;-...;,;.-...;.,;.~;;_-c..·~.:--'-· -__: ... -•• ~ •. .----- . ." •.- ._, •• ,...._.,.lc\~'",->;•--.-• .-.·.,-./_'./·!-~·' ·•r' ',,~,,.-,_,,;•~:. ,;; 
should be a minimum width of 18 inches. 
POTENTIAL HAZARDS DUE TO FALLING ROCK 
Based upon discussions with residents of dwel I irgs 
located near the site, cobbles and boulders occasionally fall 
from the exposed natura I rock faces I ocated north of and 
above the site. To reduce the risk of dam~ge to_ life and 
excavated duri !'lg. the pI an ned development_ i_f! .. ~.2.Cfl~c.j:.o" ... act 
,.........,_-M~_,,..--,......::---.---~··-...-,--.,...--:·~ - _, -·· "'-~···" ,_.,..., -~-~-r ,.<':'··--..-,·.~-.,. ·--~-:·.~: ,,....~~ .• .•. , ·'' .. -- • ·-~·.;.• ...... .-....:.-.. 
as a barrier for rocks rolling downhill. Stressed cables 
may be ir.corp0rated wiih !he ~ha}.n .... ,LLnK . .J.en_c~.--._UJ order to 
'<"(.""-:D«_..,..,"'•""C.'""-,__,,.,,_, ..,._,.,-.,· ·-":....:--7-•,;.:;;~.'<•0-~, .r-.-~" •.·- ~ ·- • . • •'••- ~ . ;• . •.. . • • . •---... ',,,._•.y __ ;._. ·"-- ··~ 
afford resistance of impact due to uncommonly large rollirg 
bou I ders. 
As a!"l added precauti0n, all potentially hazardous 
loose cob~les Gnd boulders should be removed from the naturai 
slopes above the sita. It is cur opinion that the scallrg 
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operations may be accomplished_ generally by means of hand 
labor. Blasti!"'g may be necessary to reduce the size of la,rge 
boulders. Chain link fence netting may be utilized around 
----·~-~~-------~·--~-~-~-·--·-_...,. _____ .......:-,. -...-~-"·'"""' '" .............. .--~., ..... ..,_ ...... ...._.,~--4--r,". ------· •• ··-~- .,. ___ ...... ~ • ....,,. .. 
the rock durif~g bi~-~JJ,.n>g. All material removal should be 
...:----------~ ... -- ... ----_.__......-
first conducted at higher elevations, worki~g downward to 
avoid coveri~g an area more than once •. 
LIMITATIONS TO INVESTIGATION 
.. 
Recommendations presented in this report are based 
upon subsurface conditions encountered in the bori_ngs dri lied 
during this investigation C!nd upon our 9~.9J_QgJ .. cP~I ___ r:g_£s:>nnais ... 
. . . ··---~ .... -...... _ ..... ___________ , .. , -- . ' ............. ~--··--~ .... ,' 
sance of the site. Should. different sol I conditions be 
encountered during construction, the soi Is engineer should 
-·· ._, :~'··"'• c.: ... -~ ·'--''·····-·" ..... . ,,·:. :· ~ ·- ......... ,. :;'".·;, .: ·-· •' .:. •• ·-··· • • ..,,._..,: __ ' -.' -:, _;, •--...:-. 
if necessary. It is recommended that all cut slopes and 
'--. -·· .. -~ 4·--~" 
' foundation excavations be inspected and approved fol lowi_ng 
their preparation in order to assure that the soi I and rock 
conditions are of comparable competency to those encountered 
....----·-,········--···--······----·--······-····· ..•.. ""'""""" ........ _ ............. ' ..... -- .. .. 
duri_ng this investJgation and upon which the recommendations 
presented in this report are based. 
- oOo -
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The foi lowing Plates and Appendix are attached 
and complete this report. 
Plate Map of Area 
Plate 2 Geologic Map 
Appendix Field Exploration and 
laboratory Testing 
Respectfully submitted, 
;;;:;~,. 
Howard Schirmer, Jr. 
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. APPEND I X 
FIELD EXPLORATION A~Q LABORATORY TESTING 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
The subsurface conditions at the site were 
I n v e s t .1 9 ate d by d r i I I i .n 9 f o u r b or i n g s ran 9 i rt 9 i n de p t h 
from tt .0 feet to 18.0 feet at the locations depicted on 
Plate 2 fn the body of t~is report. The bori~9s were 
drilled with a skid-mounted Lon9year Model 21 dri lli.ng rig 
utilizi~g rotary wash equipment. Four-Inch diameter casing 
was used in Bori~gs 2, 3 and 4 to prevent caving. Rela-
tively undisturbed and disturbe~ samples of the subsurface 
soi Is were recovered usi~g the Dames & Moore Type U sampler 
depicted on Exhibit A-1. Samples of basaltic bedrock were 
obtained usi~g an NX double-tube core barrel. 
The dri II ing operations were conducted under the 
technical supervision of one of our engineering gelogists 
who assisted ln obtaining samples of the subsurface 
materials. Our geologist maintained detailed logs of each 
boring and classified the materials encountered in accordance 
with the Unified Soi I Classifcation System and pertinent 
. geological descriptions. The Log of Bori~9s is presented 
on Plates A-lA through A-10. The Unified Soil Classification 
System ls expl~ined on Plate A-2. 
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LABORATORY TESTING 
General -Selected undisturbed samples of the sub-
surface sci Is recovered durirg th~ field exploration were 
subjected to laboratory tests in order to evaluate their 
e~glneering properties. The results of the laboratory 
tests and the procedures employed are presented in the 
remainder of this Appendix 
Expansion Test - A near-surface sci I samp I e 
ob~ained from Boring 1 was subjected to an expansion test 
to evaluate its expansive properties. The resu!ts of the 
expansion test are presented below. 
Boring 
No. 
Depth 
(ft) 
0.8 
Surcharge 
Cpsf) 
200 
Percent Expansion 
6 
Mechanical Anal~..2_- Mec.hanical ana!yses were 
performed on two selected samples Jn order to determine their 
. grain size distribution. The results of these tests are 
presented on Plate A-3, Gradation Curves. 
Moisture Content and Dry Density Determinations -
Moisture content and dry density determinations ~ere 
conducted on several undisturbed samples obtained. from the 
borings. Results of these tests are presented on the Log of 
Borings at the appropriate depth of sample recovery. 
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The fol lowlpg Exhibits and Plates are attached 
and complete this Appendix: 
Exhibit A-1 
Plate A-lA 
Plate A-1B 
Plate ,A.-lC 
Plate A -1 D 
Plate A-2 
Plate A-3 
Soi I Sampler Type u 
L~g of Borings, Boring 
Log of Borings, Bori!lg 2 
L~g of Borings, Boring 3 
Log of Borings, Boring 4 
Unified So i I Classification 
System 
Gradation Curv~s 
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MECHANISM . 
COUPLING 
WATER OUTLETS 
NOTCHES FOR 
·ENGAGING 
FISHING TOOL 
"HEAD EXTENSIDH" CAN 
BE INTRODUCED BETWEEN 
•HEAO• AND •sPLIT BA~·EL • 
. SPLIT BARREL 
(TO FACILITATE. REMOVAL 
OF CORE SAMPLE) 
EXHIBIT A-,1 
SOIL SAMPLER TYPE U 
FOR SOILS DIFFICULT TO RETAIN IN SAMPLER 
CHECK VALVES 
VALVE CAGE 
CORE-RETAINER 
RINGS 
(2-1/2° O.D. BY I" LDHG) 
£-RETAINING 
DEVICE 
RETAINER RING 
RETAINER PLATES 
(INTERCHANGEABLE WITH 
OTHER TYPE.S) 
ALTERNATE ATTACHMENTS 
COR E·REJ AINING 
DEVICE 
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PLATE .A-ID 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION CHART 
MAJOR DIVISIONS 
COARSE 
GRAINED 
SOILS 
MOR£ T!oiA N 50 % 
OF MATERIAL IS 
.I...A..!.i..U! TNAN NO 
200 SIEVE SIZE 
FINE 
GRAINED 
SOILS 
MORE THAN &0 % 
0, M.t.TERIAL IS 
l.!!!A.U...i.B THAN NO. 
200 SIEVE SIZE 
GRAVEL I CLEAN 
AND (LI TTL.£ OR NO 
GRAVELLY FINES) 
SOILS 
MORE THAN 
•• '"!GRAVELS WITH 
Of COARSE .. ' 
TION ft1I!!..M.t.2 
ON NO. 4 SIEVE 
SAND 
AND 
SA NOV 
SOILS 
MORE THAN !10% 
I QF FINES) 
CLEAN 
(LITTLE OR NO 
FINES 
Of COARSE I"RAC·I(APPAECtAILE AMOUNT 
TION ~ OF flfrll£$1 
NO SIEVE 
SILTS 
AND 
CLAYS 
SILTS 
AND 
CLAYS 
LIQUID LIMIT 
L....W TH.t.N 
LIQUID LIMIT 
qREATER THAN 
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS 
NOTES: 
DESCRIPTIONS 
WELL- GRADED GRAVELS, GRAVEL-
GW SAND MIXTURES, LITTLE OR 
llfO FINES 
GP POORLY-GRADED GRAVELS, GRAVEL· SAND MIJCTURES, LITTLE OR 
NO FIN[$ 
SILTY GRAVEL 5, GR'AYEL- S•ND· 
GM SILT MIXTURES 
GC CLATEY GRAVELS, GAAV[l·SANO· CLAY I")I;TUAES 
sw WELL- GRADED SANDS, GRAVELLY SANDS, L I TTL( OR NO FINES 
SP POORLY- GRADED SANDS, GRAVELLY SANDS, LITTLE OR 1\10 FINES 
SM SIL'!'Y SANDS, SAND·SILT MIXTURES 
sc CLAYEY SANDS, SAJrriiC·CLAY MIXTURES 
INORGANIC SILTS AND VERY "NIE 
ML S.t.NDS, ROCK FLOUR, SILTY OR CLAYU FINE SANDS OR CLAYEY 
SILTS WITH SLIGHT PLASTICITY 
INORGANIC CLAYS OF LOW TO MEDIUM 
CL PLASTICITY, GRAVELl'\' CLAYS, SANOY CLAYS, SILTY CLAYS, L.EAN 
CLAYS 
OL ORGANIC SILTS AND ORG.t.NIC SILTY CLAYS OF LOW PLASTICITY 
MH INORGANIC SILTS, MICACEOUS OR DIATOMACEOUS "NIE S.t.ND OR 
SILTY SOILS 
CJoi 
INORGANIC CLAYS 0' HIGH 
PLASTICITY, F.t.T CLAYS 
OH ORGANIC CLAYS 0' MEDIUM TO HIGH PLASTICTY, ORGANIC SILTS 
PT P(AT, HUMUS, SWAMP SOILS WITH HIGH ORG.t.NIC CONTENTS 
I. DUAL SYMBOLS ARE USED TO INDICATE BORDERLINE CLASSIFICATIONS. 
2. WHEN SHOWN ON THE BORING LOGS, THE FOLLOWING TERMS ARE USED TO DESCRIBE THE 
CONSISTENCY OF COHESIVE SOILS AND THE RELATIVE COMPACTNESS OF COHESIONLESS SOILS. 
VERY SOFT 
SOFT 
MEDIUM mFF 
STIFF 
VERY mFF 
HARD 
COHESIVE SOILS 
(APPROXIMATE SHEARING 
STRENGT~ IN KSF) 
LESS THAN . 25 
0.25 TO 0.5 
0.5 TO 1.0 
1.0 TO 2.0 
2.0 TO 4.0 
GREATER THAN 4.0 
COHESIONLESS SOILS 
VERY LOOSE 
LOOSE 
MEDIUM DENSE 
DENSE 
VERY DENSE 
THESE ARE USUALLY 
BASED ON AN EXAMINA-
TION OF SOIL SAMPLES, 
PENETRATION RESIST-
ANCE, AND SOIL DENSITY 
DATA. 
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GRADATION CHART 
PARTICLE SIZE 
MATERIAL SIZE LOWER LIMIT UPPER LIMIT 
t.41i..LIMETERS StEVE SIZE• MICLIME TERS SIEVE SIZE• 
SAND 
FINE .074 t12DD* 0.42 t140• I 
MEDIUM 0.42 .40• 2.00 1110. 
COARSE 2.00 ••o• 4.~6 114. 
GRAVEL 
FINE 4.76 114. 191 314". 
COARSE 19.1 3/4"' 76.2 3". 
COBBLES 76.2 3" • 304.8 12. 
BOULDERS 3048 12. 914.4 36" 
• U.S. STANDARD • CLEAR SQUARE OPENINGS 
PLASTICITY CHART 
L/QU/0 LIMIT 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 00 
v 
CH ~ v 'l.i. ~ z 
:::i /__ cb 
CL v 
/ v MH a OH 10 r- v ~T:;'"_M..L.-rf ML a OL 
_____ l_ 0 ~, I 
-- -
SAMPLES 
• INDICATES UNDISTURBED SAMPLE 
18) I'IDICATES DISTURBED SAMPLE 
0 INDICATES SAMPLING ATTEMPT WITH NO RECOVERY 
I INOICATES CENGTH OF CORING RUN 
NO TEo 
DEFINITIONS OF ANY ADDITIONAL DATA REGARDING SAMPLES ARE 
ENTERED ON THE FIRST LOG ON WHICH THE DATA APPEAR. 
I 
4JNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
I 
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